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. *  ABSTRACT 
19365- 
The purpose of this program i s  to develop a technique for hot extruding MgO and to 
determine the effect of hot extrdion on MgO with preliminary evaluations on other 
oxide bodies. Two wore canned extrusions of MgO and its alloys have been completed. 
Ce02  bi l lets were successfully fabricated by isostatic pressing. Problems attributed 
to gas entrapment i n  MgO fabrication occurred, but modifications of pressing procedures 
are resolving these. Another uncanned extrusion was made with better results. 
Extrusion analysis shows that cracking should be reduced by slower cooling and relieving 
constraining of the ceramic by the can. Original large grain boundaries approximately 
parallel to the extrusion axis apparently slide during extrusion and result in preferential 
crack sites. Substantial grain elongation occurs during extruslon . The extruded body 
i s  nearlv completely recrvstallized giving a grain size much smaller than lust prior to 
extrusion, and i n  fact smaller than in the starting bil let. Very large grains are reduced 
much more than smaller ones, but do not produce as small an extruded grain size as a 
body of much smaller starting grain size. Dense MgO, MgO-NlO, and MgO-AI203 
bodies show similar extrusion grain size, and highly oriented texture. MgO-CaO and 
MgO-Zr02 bodies are much more resistant to high temperature deformation. Increasing 
the extrusion temperature from 210OOC to 240OOC did not significantly change graln size, 
orientation, or densification i n  MgO, MgO-Ni0, or MgO-AI203 bodies. The distri- 
bution of alloy agents Is generally more homogenous after extrusion, but there i s  evidence 
of some grain boundary accumulation of alloy agents i n  MgO-Zr02, MgO-CaO, and 
MgO-AI203 bodies. Contamination from the Tungsten cans appears to be negligible. 
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WORK ACCOMPLISHED 
A. BILLET FABRICATION 
Data on billets 1.5" I n  diameter and generally about 1 " long made during this 
period i s  summarized in Tabla 1. The fused MgO billets were ground from the 
same full dense lngot* used throughout these experiments. The spinel was a 
sample(2ffrom a commercial fusion*. The ZrO2** bl l let  i s  from the previously 
noted 
ing sections. 
(and I s  3" long). Fabrication details are given in the follow- 
Blllets M-1-19 through M-2-4 were fabricated in new graphite ("Graph- 
i-tit G") dies from the same lot and purchase of Fisher MgO previously 
usedr3). However, as noted In Table 1, problems of lamination, or die 
or ram breakage occurred. Examination showed that M-1-17, M-1-18, 
and M-1-20, also had some laminations, and denser ends than centers . 
During fabrication of M-1-17 through M-1-20 snapping noises (transmitted 
through the pressing train) were heard. These snaps were often accompanied 
by temporary 10 to 50% increases in absolute pressure i n  the vacuum 
chamber. Absolute pressure In  the vacuum pressing chamber often tempor- 
arily increased from the order of 10 x 
upon release of the 5000 psi ram pressure on the specimen. Similar in- 
creases i n  absolute chamber pressure accompanied the die breakage i n  
Table 1 and the "Ftberfrax" blanket used for die insulatlon was "blown-outtt 
between the inductton coils along with fine MgO fragments. Closer examin- 
ation of the unused Fisher powder indicated i t  had lost some of i t s  "fluffiness" 
though stored in  glass ]an with the lids sealed with plastic tape. These 
observations and past experiments a l l  indicate that the problem i s  due to 
increased gas content trapped i n  the rapidly densifying billet. 
Torr to the order of . l  to .2 Torr 
Experimental pressings of thinner disks based on this "gas hypothesis" 
led to modifying Vacuum Hot Pressing Procedure B for bil let M-2-4 by 
waiting until 1 15OoC (2100.F) to apply ram pressure, which was bui l t  up 
slowly over a period of about 20 minutes. 
A new lot of Fisher MgO powder was received, and init ial tests indicated 
some possible gas problem. Therefore, bil let M-2-5 from this new lot, was 
pressed on a compromise pressure cycle: pressure applied at 925OC (1700.F) 
and gradually increased to 5000 psi at 11 3OoC (2050.F). 
These modifications i n  pressing procedure produced bfllets of satisfactory 
to good density without laminations in  the billets or breakage of dies. 
* Product of Muscle Shoals Electrochemical Corp. 
* * Product of Ztrconium Corp. of America 
* * * Product of Basic Carbon Corp. 
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MgO-5 W/O N10 
Btllots M5N-1-1 and M5N-1-2 were fabricated from Malltnckrodt reagent 
MgO and Baker reagent NIO per Vacuum Hot PressIng Procedure A, 
except: the N10 was added wlth the LIF, vacuum was not used (I), and 
a pressure of  5000 pr1 was applted. MN-1-1 showed structure previously 
IdontIfIed as flattened gas bubbles thus explafntng tho lowor denstty. ThIs 
and the dle breakage wlth M5N-1-2 are conslttent 4 t h  the “gas hypothests” 
and past experfence 4 t h  rtmtlar bodlor at Bootng. 
Ml lo t  M5A-1-1 was hot prosod pev Vacuum Hot horrtng bceduro  B 
from Ftsher MgO and Alon C rntlied 2 hours In bonzeno. Alon C was choron 
to posdbly gfvo a flner dlstrtbutfon of the A1203 and for Its expoctod hlgher 
reactlvlty . 
MgO-2 W/O b 0 2  
B111.t M2Z-1-6 was hot preuod from FIshor MgO and collotdal Zr02 mtllod tn 
bonzeno prlor to the abovo noted problems wtth MgO blllots. 
CaO 
Btllet C-1-4, from CaO mad. from Ca(0H)z per calclntng Procedure A, 
was fabrtcated per Vacuum Hot Presstng Procedure B, except pressure was 
applted over a perlod’of 15 mlnutes because of posslble gas problems. 
Coop 
BIllets Ce-1-1 and Ce-1-2 are from 1 rod of Isostatfcally pressed (30,000 prt 
for 5 7@utes wtth 10 mfnute pressure release) and ftred Llndsay 99.9+% 
Ce02 
fIrIng It to 1425OC (2600OF) for 14 hours resulted In  densItIes repecttvely 
of 5.8 g d c c  and 6.64 g d c c .  A ftnal flrlng at 1565.C (2850’F) for 14 hours, 
durtng whtch the rod broke approxlmately In half, resulted In densItles of 
6.62 g d c c  and 6.82 g d c c  In the two halves. Heatlng and cooling tlmes 
were rsspecttvely 16 hours or more and 8 or more hours. 
I 
. FIrIng of thts rod at  1315OC (2400°F) for 17 hours then later 
B. EXTRUSION 
I 
Extnntons ‘are , performed by Nuclear Metals, Incorporated, Concord, Mass . 
SelectIon and analysfs of extrusfons are made jolntly by BoeIng and Nuclear Metals. 
I )  Catch Tube 
The carbon ~ e c t b n s ( ~ )  for catch tube insulatton wtthstood the mechantcal 
stresses of catchhg the extruslon, and Increased the coollng tlme approx1- 
mately three fold. The extrusfon now takes about three mfnutes to cool 
6 
below red heat. 
The catch tube with these carbon sectfons was used for al l  extrusions 
analyzed i n  this report, and reduced occasional warping and bending 
of extrusions. 
2) Canned Extrusions 
Two more extrusions of MgO and MgO alloy billets in tungsten cans 
have been completed. Data for these and the three stmilar extrusions 
completed lust prior to the last report (3) i s  summarized in Table I I .  The 
order and composition of each ceramic bil let in  these extnrsions i s  listed 
i n  Table Ill. 
A typical break-down of an extrusion i s  shown i n  Fig. 1A and an unex- 
truded tail illustrating the reductlon and flow i s  shown i n  Fig. 1 B. 
Samples of the extrusions with half the can cut off are shown i n  Figs. 2 
to 4. Billet mg-1 of extrusion Mg0-6 was + 14 mesh 99.5 % pure - 
MgO fused grain.* 
3) Uncanned Extrusion 
Another uncanned extrusion trial (see Fig. 5) similar to the last one (3) 
was made except the temperature was 2300°C instead of 220OOC and 
the 0.1 I' wall graphite lubricating sleeve was eliminated to use more 
conventional glass lubrication and to reduce graphite contamination. 
The die was f i l  led with insulating fiberglass for lubrication since possible 
loss  of the outer tantalum foil precluded rolling the hot b i l le t  through 
proprietary powdered glass lubricant during transfer to the extrusion press. 
The TZM nose extruded uniformly, followed by a drop in  pressure and 
an increase in speed during in i t ia l  extrusion of the MgO. The pressure 
then rose and the MgO stalled after about 60% of the MgO extruded. 
About 1 'I of the MgO attached to the TZM nose remained i n  one piece 
(with 1 or more cracks), while the remainder of the extruded material 
which came out of the die fragmented. Many fragments often had dimensions 
between 0.5" and 1 " - much larger than the pieces in the last attempt. 
The diameter of the MgO attached to the TZM nose was about 1.5" while 
the die exit i s  only about 1.25". This M g 0  on the TZM nose did not 
have the slight translucency of that fn the die and adjoining fragments. 
The fragments showed no sign of the carbon contamination prevfously 
observed 
* Product of General Electr ic Co. 
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C. MATERIAL ANALYSIS 
1) Extrusfon Unfformity 
Extruded ceramlc bl l lets frequently showed a maxlmum dfameter shortly 
behlnd thelr tfp as seen In Ffgures 2 to 4, (especially In billets M-f-3, MIA-1-8, 
and M4C-1-2). This bulbws nose was followed by a more unlform section 
where equf Ilbrfum flow had apparently been establfshed. 
Bulbous noses were not observed In the following bl l let when the tall of the 
precedfng bi l let flowed over the nose of the followlng bl l let as seen In 
Fig. 2 (Bfllet M-1-12), Fig. 3 (Blllet M-l-4), and Flg. 4 (Billet M2N-1-6). 
Very uniform transltlons between blllets are shown in Ffg. 6. 
These regions of apparent unfform flow usually varied some in dlameter, with 
a gfven cross sectlon commonly having differences In diameter of 5 to 10%. 
A range of samples of this varfatlon Is seen i n  Flg. 7 (see alto Fig. 11 B and 
m t e  Reductlon Ratio varlatlon i n  Table 11). The posltlon or magnltude of a 
maxlmum diameter would often gradually change along the extrusfon axis 
(e.g. compare M2N-1-3 of Flg. 7 and In  Fig. 6 A and B). 
Minor protruslons of the can into the ceramlc occurred wlth al l  billets 
fabricated from MgO graln prfor to cannfng (see FIg. 2 - Billet MG-1, 
and Flg. 4 - Blllet M G-2), but not I n  the M g 0  grain packed In the can 
Flg. 4 - Blllet mg-1). Larger pr3truslons occurred wlth the fused blllets 
M2Z-1-1 and M5C-1-2 (Ftg. 3) but not with bi l let MlON-1-1 whose 
surface porosfty before extrusi m was respectlvel y greater than M5C-1-2 
and M2Z-1-1 (see F1g. 8). An Increase in  the number and slze of protrusfons 
made i t  difficult or lmposstble ti3 remove the ceramlc bfl let from the can 
halves. 
An extreme non-uniformity occurred near the end of bl l let M-f-4 (Mg0-2) 
wlth the MgO actually corning out of the can as shown in Ftg. 9. Thls 
sectlon was preceded by another smaller non-unlformity and followed by 
a s t l l l  smaller one. The first 50% or more of the specfmen was typical of 
.>ther simflar extrusion, and the tafl appeared to be agaln approaching 
equllfbrium flowv, 
2) Densfty 
Definite densificatfon occurred i n  some billets as shown by comparing 
denslties before and after extruslon i n  Table 1 1 1 .  This was partlcularly 
marked In the Mg0-2 w/o NIO bodies which prior to extrusion showed 
I l t t le or no translucency in a thickness of 0.1 to 0.2", while substantial 
translucency was observed In al l  such bfllets after extrusion. Blllets 
8 
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MG-I, MG-2, and MG-3 fabricated from grain (3) prior to extrusion 
apparently also densified as indicated by a slight translucency and 
higher average reduction ratio (see Table Ill). (These densities were not 
measured because of difficulty of removing adequate sections from the 
can). Billet mg-1 showed extensfve denslff cation, and apparently was 
denser than MC-1 to 3. The transparency of bi l let M-1-7 i n  Flg. 7D 
which represents about average transparency for the dense MgO bodles 
indicates near theoretical density. 
Cracking 
Two general types of cracking termed random and linear (since the inter- 
section of the crack and a surface parallel or perpendicular to the ex- 
trusion axis Is generally a reasonably straight Ilne) are observed. Examples 
of random cracking are M2Z-1-1 and M5C-1-2 (Fig. 3), MG-2 (Fig. 10A) 
and MION-1-1 (Fig. 1OB). A typical linear cracking example i n  the 
longitudinal section of M-1-11 i s  seen in  Fig. 10 C, while examples i n  
transverse sectlons are seen i n  Flg. 7. A possible intermediate case i s  
seen i n  M4C-1-4 in  Fig. 10 D. 
Random cracks apparently originated from surface Irregularlties as seen i n  
Fig. 10 A. Such cracking was characteristic of MgO fabricated from 
graln prior to extrusion and a l l  billets from fused ingots (MION-1-1, 
M2Z-1-1, and M5C-1-2). Random cracking also occurred i n  the uncarined 
extrusion. Random cracking was of diminishing characterization of hot pressed 
Mg0-2 w/o Zr02 (M2Z-1-3), hot pressed Mg0-4 w/o - CaO 
(MK-1-4, M4C-1-1, and M4C-1-2), and grain packed i n  the can (mg-1). 
Linear cracking i n  general increased as random cracking decreased. 
However, the density o f  linear cracks was much less than random cracks as 
seen by contrasting Flgs. 10 A and B with Figs. 7, 10 C and 10 D. The 
spacing of transverse linear cracks varied from 0.25" to 0.75". Linear 
cracking was characteristic of a l l  dense hot pressed bodies of MgO, MgO-1 w/o 
A1203, and MgO - 2 w/o NiO except i n  extrusion MgO-1. There 
closer examination showed that b i l  l e t  MIA-1-1 was characterized mostly 
by linear cracking wlth s3me possible random cracking, whlle M2N-1-1 
appeared tr, be characterized mostly by random cracking (very fine). 
i hese latter two blllets had rougher surfaces (from minor can protrusions) 
than their counterparts In  extrusions MgO-2, 3, and 6. 
I 
Transverse linear cracks (perpendicular to the extrusion axls) are generally 
qulte planar, whlle 1 mgitudinal cracks (parallel to the extrusion axis) are 
sometimes more curved as seen I n  Fig. 7. Such longitudinal cracks generally 
appeared greater i n  number and often more dlttinct in MgO - 1 w/o 
AI203 than i n  M g 0  and M g 0  - 2 w/o NIO. (This Is also true of MIA-1-1 
in extruslon Mg0-1). 
9 
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Examination of F i g .  7 and 10 C wi l l  show that linear cracks generally 
stop shortly below the surface. Thls i s  substantiated by mlcroscoplc 
examination. I t  i s  also generally true that one linear crack intersecting 
another wil l  result In the termination of one as shown in Fig. 10 C. 
The above comments on linear cracklng are generally true of the billets 
ground frcm the fused MgO ingot (M-f-3 through 5). 
substantial evidence that most longitudinal cracklng i n  these Is at or 
near the original grain boundarles that were generally oriented approxl- 
mately parallel to the extruslon axis. Figs. 11 A and B show a fairly 
good correspondence between cracks i n  the extruded bil let and the 
original grain boundarles. The maln boundary dividing the orlglnal bl l let 
M-f-4 in  half (Fig. 11 C) showed a distinct correspondence with a linear 
crack dividing the extruded body i n  half. Fig. 11 D 1s a sample of thls 
crack surface which 1s corrugated or striated. 
However, there i s  
4) Microstructure 
Estimated grain sizes Jf the extruded bodies are given in  Table 111. 
Typical transverse sections (fractured at transverse linear cracks) are 
shown In Figs. 12 A, B and C, with tha corresponding typical longi- 
tudinal sections shown i n  Figs. 12 D, E and F.* A surface r im of grains 
30 to 60% of the average graln size as illustrated i n  Fig. 13, occurred 
on most specimens. The thickness of this r im was generally a few 
hundred mlcrons thick, but sometimes reached a thlckness of over 1000 
mlcrons - most often with MgQ-2 NiO specimens. (Thls rim effect 
was not entered In the estimate of grain size). The least uniform grain 
sizes were In bodies of fused MgO or with MgO grain, where patches of 
different sized grains were found, sometimes showing extremes of grain 
size difference of the order of 50 fold. An especlally distinct case i s  
shown i n  Fig. 14. In the fused MgO bodies, there frequently appeared 
to be a difference in the average grain size between regions bounded by 
longitudinal linear cracks though there was significant variation within 
these region:. There also 2,ften appeared to be a reduced grain size along 
these longitudinal linear cracks in  the fused M g 0  bodles. Generally the 
MgO-CaO and MgO-ZrO2 bodies were most uniform In grain size. Several 
occurances of appareqtly unrecrystallized grains or outlines of elongated 
gralns that had recrystallfzed (see Fig. 14 and 15) were found Inside the 
above noted rim, but usually within 0.1 " of the edge of the extruslon. 
.:rain size just prior to extruslon and the above variations in extruded 
grain size are necessary tu evaluate the estimated grain sizes of Table III. 
Train size prior to extrusion wil l  depend upon t ime and temperature as 
" All MgO and MgO alloy fracture surfaces were etched 5 to 10 seconds In concentrated 
boiling chromic acid to etch dislocations and boundaries. No dlfforences i n  grain 
structure were found between cut and fractured surfaces. Al l  cut surfaces were dry 
sanded as flne as 600 grit paper then etched 20 to 40 seconds in the boiling chromic 
acid. 
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woll as composition and domlty (for oxamplo an incream of porosity from 
a fraction of a potcent to about 296 can rorult i n  3 fold rwduction in grain 
size). Grain growth rat. wtll docrwso wtth incroasing tamperaturo above 
1600 - 18OoOC unless a grain growth inhibiting second phaso i s  dissolved. 
Bodies of a smaller gruin rtzo wlll genorally show a highmr rat. of growth 
than those of larger grain rizo undor comparable condttionr. These 
observatlons and studies allow tho estimates of gratn size before oxtrusion 
shown i n  Table IV to be mado. 
Mtcrostructure shows that transvono fractures are predomtnantl y cleavage 
as seen i n  Figs. 12 A, B, C, 13 A and B. These flguros and the contrast 
In fracture surface flatness shown betweon an unextrudod and an extruded 
fracture surface In Fig. 16 indicate substantial ortentation In the ox- 
truded body. Longltudinal fracture surfaces wore roughor and possibly 
contained less cleavago. 
Etched fracture surfaces revealed a signlfi cant amount of formed or partially 
formed sub-boundarles i n  the MgO, MgO-NiO, and Mg0-AI 0 3  bodies 
12 A, B, C, and 13 show a higher dislocation denrlty in the extruded 
bodies of MgO, than the unextruded body. General comparison lndlcattd 
that there was a respective decrease i n  dislocation denstty i n  MgO, 
MgO-Ni0, MgO-AI20 , MgO-t.02, and MgO-CaO bodies with the 
latter two being substant ? ally lower than the first three. 
as illustrated in  Fig. 17. Comparlson between Fig. 16 B and ii gs. 16 A, 17, 
5) Second Phase Analysfs 
Electron probe examhation of  bil l e t  M5C-1-2 (Mg0-4) showed some evidence 
of grain boundary accumulation of a Ca lch phase, but substantlally 
of a CaO rich pha e at  or near several cracks similar to that previously 
stgnificant loss of CaO from the body. 
less than reported for M5C-1-1 (MgO-1) 73 . There was distinct accumulation 
reported by Rice (4) . An estimate of the CaO concentration showed no 
Similar examinatlon of  bt l let M4C-1-1 (Mg0-4) shows a quite uniform 
distributton of CaO, and no apparent loss of CaO. Billet M4C-1-4 (Mg0-4) 
showed some evidence of CaO accumulation at or near some grain boundarles 
and voids (or cracks). 
The Mg0 - 2 w/o ZrO2 fused ingot, from which bil let M2Z-1-1 was cut, 
frequently had ZrO rich regions* of varylng thickness around parts of grain 
frequently contained 1 or more random Zr02 rich regions of the order of 
5 microns within grains. Thln section analysls and electran microscope 
examlnatlon revealed a dense populatl of rods (see Fig. 18) orlented 
approximately in the { 100) dtrection 74. Electron probo analysis of 
boundaries, especia 'i ly smaller grains as shown in Fig. 18 A. It also 
* The electron probe showed Ca, Hf, and S i  In the ZrO2 rich rogtont. 
11 
blllot M2Z-1-1 after oxtruslon shows no dirtfnct gratn outlfnlng as in 
FIg. 18 A, but an Incnase in  tho density and rtro of random ZrO rfch 
roglons was observod . Eloctron m1 crorcopo examtnatfon IndIcato B substantial 
roductfon In the d o d t y  and untformity of dtstrtbutton and shapo of the rods. 
Fabrication of bIllets, such as M2Z-1-3(3), from graln v u n d  from thtr 
MgO - 2 w/o ZrO2 Ingot tesultod In a body of agglomoratod part1cl.s 
soveral mtcrons in dtamotor wtth no rods dtstrlbutod wtth In tho grafns. 
Electron probe examhatton of tho extruded M2Z-1-3 btllot showod a 
fatrly uniform dfstribution of Zr02  rtch regions a few mtcrons In dfameter 
wtth no Indicated grain boundary accumulattons as soon In FIg. 19 A. 
Electron mtcrographs of otchod fracture surfaces frequently showed the 
structure seen In FIg. 19 B. Apparently much of thIs structure, whIch Is 
suggestlve of a second phase, occurred a t  graln boundarIos. ThIs exam- 
Inatfon also showed some rogIons of structure stmilar tu tho rods of Flg. 18 B. 
Electron micrographs of fracture surfaces of extruded Mg0-1 w/o A1203 
bodfes showed structure stmllar to that of FIg. 19 B. ThIs structure was 
not found In MgO or MgO - 2 w / ~  NiO bodtes. 
Electron probe analysis of MgO - 2 "10 NIO bodIes shows a generally 
uniform dlstrlbution of the NIO, except for a surface rim of a few hundred 
mIcrons where there Is IIttle or no NiO. 
Electron probe analysis for tungsten showed that many spectmens have no 
tungsten, whlle other spectmens show tungsten to depths up to several 
hundred microns. The tungsten always appears as small parttcles rather 
thon a diffuse reglon, Is sporadlc and usually a t  quIte a low concentration. 
6)  OrIentation 
The maximum orientation of many of the bfllets Is shown in Table I11 This 
was determined by comparing the peak IntensIty of the (200) plant on a 
transverse sectlon wIth the same plane of a randomly orfented MgO body*. 
A hlgh and low value of thIs maximum are also shown to Indtcate the degree 
of variations. Such varIatIon i s  normally due to gratn slze differences, 
cracking, and non unfformity of the extrusion. Cursory trtals IndIcated 
that extremes of surface preparation would make at most a 10 to 2096 
dffference in such hfghly orlented bod1.r. 
* Some of th alues for extrusfon MgO-1 are not In agreemont wIth those given In the 
Further experimentation IndIcated dfscrepancles whlch now appear due last 
to exceedtng the counting efflctencfes of the getger dotectors prevlourly urod. ThIs 
has now been corrected 
be corrected. 
use of a scintillation counter. Tho qualItatIvo nature  
of the MgO pole figure pr, would not be changod, but the quantitative values will  
12 
DISC USSI 0 N AND CONCLUSION 
The variations in vacuum chamber pressure during hot pressing of MgO bodies that 
laminated, broke rams, or broke dies Indicate gas entrapment in the rapidly densifying 
bodies Previous experience at Boeing, observations on the powders, and successful 
fabrication by delayed and slower pressure application al I corroborate thts . However, 
further pressing procedure modiff cation appoan necessary to obtain the hlghest possible 
quality billets from the present powders. 
Isostatic pressing and subsequent flring of reagent grade Ce02 has produced suitable 
Ce02 bodies. Modifications of the inttial fabrlcation parameters should reduce the 
present 7% or less porosity achieved. 
The elimination of the graphite lubricating sleeve on the uncanned extrusion gave 
more uniform extrusion, and grossly reduced graph1 te contamlnatlon However, i t 
appears that the fiberglass did not provide adequate lubrication - retultIng in incomplete 
extrusion. Thin wall tubes or cans instead of foi l  covering would allow the use of 
lubrication procedures used in  canned extrusion which should provide adequate lubri- 
cation. The discrepency between the diameter of the MgO attached to the TZM nose 
and the MgO In the die tail may be due to bloating caused by Impurities. This fact, 
plus the generally inferior results of similar billets i n  canned extrusion indicates that 
billets of higher purity and density are needed for further progress with this technique. 
Densification general I y occurred during extrusion (the indicated lower density of M2Z-1-3 
after extrusion could be due to cracking or experimental error) with billets of the highest 
density before extrusion having the highest density after extrusion. However, complete 
densiflcatlon did not generally occur as shown by both density measurements and trans- 
lucency. Greater densification occurred in  the high purity MgO grain (mg-1) lust 
packed i n  the can than in  the bodles fabricated with grain prior to extrusion. This i s  
believed due primarily to the higher purity of mg-1 allowing easier, more homogenous 
flow, although intergranular sliding before complete bonding of grains may have helped. 
The non-uniformities of the extruslons are due to changes in flow characteristics of the 
ceramic interacting with the flow characteristics of the can. Bulbous noses appear to 
be most likely when a stiffer material follows a softer one. Inhomogenities in bi l let 
flow characteristics or density as well as can inhomogenities wil l  also contribute to these 
problems. Significant protrusions of the can into bi l lets M2Z-1-1 and M5C-1-2 (Mg0-4), 
but not into bi l let MION-1-1 appears to be due to the greater stiffness of the former two 
as shown by their lower reduction and higher extrusion pressure (even at a higher tempera- 
ture), and thus apparently allowing the tungsten to flow into the large surface pores. 
However, MION-1-1 was not as stiff, and therefore could apparently flow to close i t s  
substantial surface porosity. 
The stresses i n  the cooling extruded body are complex and not completely known; however, 
the cracking patterns observed suggest some general mechanisms. Many of the I 
linear cracks are quite suggestive of failure observed in  diametral - compression 
Similar compression would be expected to occur due to the can coollng faster than the 
ceramic, especially where the ceramic dfameter was not unlform. The transverse linear 
cracking could result from longitudinal thermal stresses due to cooling along the extrusion 
combined with tensile stresses resulting from the low thermal expanston tungsten can 
gripping the higher expansion ceramic at relative maxima of the ceramics varying diameter. 
951"' tudinal . 
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Much of the random cracking also apparently results from such gripping of the ceramic 
by the can. However, this gripping does not appear to be the sole cause since random 
cracking was observed in  MION-1-1, M2N-1-1, and the uncanned extrusion, al l  of 
which had relatively smooth surfaces and uniform diameters i n  a given cross section. 
Another possible source of such cracking would be radial compression of  a cylindrical 
body wlth crack deflectors such as pores, second phases (LO2 and CaO rich phases 
should be present during or shortly after extrusion), and poorly oriented grains. Al l  
of the bodies with random cracking appeared to have at least one of these character- 
istics. 
Al l  of these observations on cracking suggest that to prevent cracking stresses the extru- 
sion must be cooled slower or the can must not restrain the ceramic contractfon on 
cooling. Slower cooling wi l l  reduce constraining of  the ceramic by the can as wi l l  
obtaining more uniform ceramic extruded sections as by producing more uniform billets, 
longer billeis, or higher reduction ratfos (slnce this gives a longer extrusion). However, 
use of much thinner wall cans or cans wlth thin slots f i l led with a materlal (e.g. MgO 
powder) to prevent welding of the slots may also grossly reduce constraining by the can 
by fracture of the thin wall or slots respectlvely during cooling of the extrusion. 
Orfglnal grain boundaries and longitudinal cracks in fused MgO bodles extruded wlth 
long grain boundaries approximately para1 le1 to the extrusion axis appear to correspond 
quite well. The indicated general variation of grain size between sectio 
by these cracks and evidence of orlginal boundaries previously presented )b:i:zrate 
this. This would appear to be due to grain boundary slfding. The corrogated or striated 
surface seen on these cracks would appear to be due to the combination of longitudinal 
sliding along the boundary and the grain boundary corrogation(3f MgO during h1gh 
temperature deformation recently reported by Day and Stokes . 
Evidence demonstrates that substantial grain elongation occurs during extrus n as ex- 
ever, the indication of a few remnant elongated grains, an apparently higher dislocatlon 
density, and partlally formed substructure indicate that recrystallization i s  not qulte 
complete. 
pected, but this rapidly recrystallfzes - agreeing with observations on CaO 15) . How- 
Comparison of grain sizes between T 
i n  grain size as previously reported &! Extruded grain size i s  also generally smaller 
than i n  the starting bil let prior to heating for extrusion. 
es 111 a d  IV clearly shows substantlal reduction 
Measurements of orientation show that all dense Mg0, MgO-NiO, and MgO-AI203 
extruded bodies are highly oriented. This Is corroborated by observations on cleavage 
fracture surface flatness. 
The lower reduction ratio and higher extrusion force for the MgO-CaO and MgO-Zr02 
bodies shows a much higher resistance to plastic flow. ThIs may mean greater high 
temperature strengths i n  these bodies. 
No signiflcant differences were observed In bodfes fabricated par Vacuum Hot Presslng 
Procedures A or B. 
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Contamfnatfon of the ceramic by the tungsten can appoan to be mfnor. The tungsten 
observed In some bodies 1s believed to be carrfod i n  from the surface during sample 
preparatfon sfnce i t  appears to occur as spomtIc, dfscrete partfcles in donse bodies 
wi th no sfgn of dfffusion. 
increasing the extrusion temperature from 2100.C to 2400.C dld not appear to signi- 
ficantly offoct grain size, denslfl catfon, or orfentation In the bo,  Mg0-N10, or 
MgO-AI203 bodfes. It should however, Improve extrusion of MgO-CaO and MgO- 
202 bodles If bfllets of comparable flow characteristics are extruded together. 
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WORK IN PROGRESS AND PLANNED 
A. Work In  Progress 
An extrusfon of Ce02, fused MgA120 CaO, and 2 0 2  (CaO stabtllzed) In  a 
TZM can at 2OOO0C I s  now In pnparat 'i' on. 
Further Improvement In hot preufng procedure are betng sought. 
MgO bodfes wfth 5 w/o NfO or 5 W/o A1203 are betng prepared for comparfsons 
wtth bodles of lower NiO and AI203 content. 
B. Work Planned 
Plans are befng made for one or two extrusfons to fnvestfgate each of the 
followfng parameters: 
1) Hfgher reduction ratfo to evaluate this effect on bodfes and to obtain 
longer unfform extruded secttons to reduce crackfng . 
2) Cans wfth two dfametrically opposlte slots to reduce cracktng by rellevlng 
can restraint on the ceramtc. 
3) Thtn wall cans to reduce can constralnt, posstble can non-unfformfty, 
and resultant cracklng. 
16 
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FIGURE 4 EXTRUSION Mg0-6 
21 
TANTALUM 
FOIL MOLY FOIL 
MOLY 
FOIL 
2.95" 7 
TZM TAlL 
TZM NOSE 
FIGURE 5 UNCANNED EXTRUSION: A) BREAKDOWN BEFORE ASSEMBLY AND EXTRUSION. 
B) PORTION STALLED IN DIE. (NOTE- DIE SERRATION TO HOLD ZrO2 COATING. 
REDUCTION RATIO APPROXIMATELY 6 TO 1) 
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FIGURE 6 
0.5" 
0.5" 
UNIFORM FLOW TRANSITION BETWEEN BILLETS. A) NOSE OF MIA-1-7 
IN TAIL OF M 2 N-1-3 (Mg0-2) B) NOSE OF M 2 N-1-3 IN TAIL OF 
M-1-6 (Mg 0-2) 
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FIG. 7. EXTRUDED BILLET CROSS SECTION SAMPLES 
A) BILLET MIA-1-2 (Mg0-3) D) M-1-7 (Mg0-5) - THIS SPECIMEN IS 
B) M-f-3 (Mg0-3) SETTING IN A POOL OF GLYCERINE 
C) M2N-1-3 (Mg0-2) TO SHOW TRANSPARENCY ALL 
SPECIMENS ARE APPROXIMATELY 
0.5" IN DIAMETER. 
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FIG: 8 FUSED INGOT SECTIONS A) Mg0-10 w/o NfO B) Mg0-2 W/o Zr02. 
BILLETS CUT FROM OUTER, DENSER SECTIONS) 
25 
T 
1 " 
FIGURE 9 MgO BREAKING OUT OF CAN 
26 
7- 
0.1" 
1 
A 
EXTRUSION DIRECTION - 
FIG. 10 RANDOM AND LINEAR CRACKING 
A) TWO EDGES OF MG-2 (MgOd) 
27 
B 
C 
EXTRUSION 
DIRECTION - 
FIG. 10 RANDOM AND LINEAR CRACKING (CONT.) 
B) RANDOM CRACKING IN MION-1-1 (Mg0-2) 
C) LINEAR CRACKING IN M-1-11 (Mg0-5) 
D) INTERMEDIATE, M4C-1-4 (Mg0-4) 
ALL SPECIMENS ARE APPROXIMATELY Ob5 " 1N DIAMETER 
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FIG. 11 FUSED GRAIN BOUNDARIES AND LONGITUDINAL CRACKING 
A) FRONT OF ORIGINAL FUSED BILLET M-f-5 
B) SECTION 2" BACK FROM FRONT OF EXTRUDED BILLET M-f-5 
C) REAR OF ORIGINAL FUSED BILLET M-f-4 
D) SURFACE OF LONGITUDINAL CRACK NEAR THE REAR OF EXTRUDED 
BILLET M-f-4 
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FIG. 12 TYPICAL MICROSTRUCTURES, A) B) AND C):  
TRANSVERSE SECTIONS (FRACTURES) OF BILLETS 
M2N-1-2 (Mg0-3), M-1-4 (Mg0-4), AND M-1-12 (Mg0-5) RESPECTIVELY 
30 
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FIG. 12 (CONT.) TYPICAL MICROSTRUCTURES. D) E) AND F): 
LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS OF BILLETS 
M2N-1-2 (Mg0-3), M-1-4 (Mg0-4), AND M-1-12 (Mg0-5) RESPECTIVELY 
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FIG. 13 REDUCED SURFACE GRAIN SIZE. 
A) TYPICAL CENTRAL GRAIN SIZE. 
B) SURFACE GRAIN SIZE. 
TRANSVERSE SECTION OF M-f-4 (Mg0-2) 
A 
1 
B 
f 
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EXTRUSlON DIRECTION - 
200 P 
t 
FIG. 14 DISTINCT GRAIN SIZE VARIATION. LONGITUDINAL SECTION mg-1 (Mg0-6) 
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EXTRUSION 
D I R  ECTl ON 
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FIG. 15 GRAIN ELONGATION. LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS OF: 
A) AND B) BILLETS M-1-6 (Mg0-2) AND M-1-14 (Mg0-5) (NOTE SMALL 
ARROWS INDICATING ELONGATED GRAINS OR THEIR PROBABLE REMNANTS) 
C) BILLET MG-3 (Mg0-5) (NOTE DARK, ELONGATED PATCHES - PROBABLE 
ELONGATION OF ORIGINAL LARGE DENSE MgO GRAINS (FUSED) - THESE 
WERE RECRYSTALLIZED). 
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FIG. 16 CONTRAST IN TRANSVERSE FRACTURE OF EXTRUDED AND UNEXTRUDED MgO. 
A) BILLET M-f-5 (Mg0-5) B) UNEXTRUDED MgO BODY FABRICATED 
PER VACUUM HOT PRESSING PROCEDURE B AND FIRING SCHEDULE A. 
A 
B 
t 
FIG. 17 SUBBOUNDARIES IN EXTRUDED BODIES. 
SAMPLE: TRANSVERSE FRACTURE OF M-f-3 (Mg0-3) 
A) AND B) FROM THE SAME AREA 
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FUSION ANALYSIS, AS RECEIVED INGOT: 
w’o zro& 
FIG. 18 Mg0-2 
A) ELECTRON PR BE ANALYSIS - WHITE: Z r 0 2  RICH, GRAY: 
Mg0, BLACK: VOID, CRACK OR GRAIN PULL-OUT. 
B) ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF FRACTURE SURFACE ETCHED I N  
BOILING CHROMIC ACID 
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FIG. 19 EXTRUDED BILLET M2Z-1-3 ANALYSlS A) ELECTRON PROBE 
ANALYSIS - WHITE AREAS Zr02 RICH, GRAY - MgO 
MICROGRAPH OF FRACTURE SURFACE ETCHED IN BOILING CHROMIC 
ACID. 
B) ELECTRON 
. 
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APPENDIX 
CALCINING PROCEDURE A 
1. Powder i s  looded in 99% pure MgO crucibles approxtmately 3" in diameter x 4" 
high with 0.1" mll thickness by using the cwcible to scoop powder from the 
container. 
2. The crucibles are placed in a metal retort with half of them inverted on top 
of the remainder. The top crucibles are rlottd on the side near their base 
to allow ready gas escape and good flushtng while acting as Ilds t o  prevent 
excess spillage of powder, and possible contamination from the retort metal 
I id. 
3. A thin metal l id i s  welded on the retort to seal it. 
4. Lines are attached to fittings to introduce argon at the bottom in front, and 
a vacuum system to the top of the retort in the back. 
The retort i s  loaded in the furnace and the vacuum and argon valves are set 
to establish an argon flush at about 10" absolute pressure. 
5. 
6. The retort i s  heated at a linear rate to reach 600OC (1110OF) in approximately 
5.5 hours. Temperntures are measured by a thermocouple near the center of 
the retort. 
7, After 1 hour at 60O0C, the retort i s  cooled in approximately 1.5 hours, 
initially in the furnace, then out of the furnace. 
When the retort i s  less than 100°C the vacuum valve i s  closed, when the 
retort i s  near atmosphere pressure, the argon valve i s  closed, and the retort 
i s  flooded with benzene through a third fitting. 
8. 
9. The thin retort lid i s  then removed and the powder, covered with benzene, 
i s  transferred to jars which are closed for stomge. 
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APPENDIX 
BILLET VACUUM HOT PRESSING PROCEDURE A (WITH LiF) 
1. Two weight per cent reagent rade LiF i s  added to the ceramic powdor by milling 
for 2 hours in an organic fluitf, normally benzene. 
The mi l l ed  slurry is dried, screened thrar h a number 28 screen, and stored in 
twled jars. The time of storage In s e a l J i a n  i s  normally less than one week 
prior to complete usage of the powder. 
Powder i s  loaded in the die by cold presslng at 1000-2000 psi. Pyrolytic 
l i es  are used. 
2. 
3. 
raphite spacers are placed between the rams and the powder when gmphite 
4. The die i s  placed In the vacuum hot press which i s  pumped down to a chamber 
pressure of 1w - IO-STorr in about 1 hour. 
After at least 4 hours at 
llnear rate to 650°C (1200OF) in about 0.5 hour. Temperatures are measured 
by a thermocouple in the die wall approximately 0.75" from the inside die surface 
and about 1" above the specimen. 
5. - 10-5T0~, the die i s  heated at an approximately 
6. 
7 .  
Petween 650°C and 7OOOC the mm pressure i s  built up to approximately 3500 psi. 
Heating, whlle maintaining thls r a m  pressure, i s  continued at a slightly slower 
rate until a temperature of 980°C (1800°F) 1s reached after a total heating 
t h e  of 50 to 60 minutes. 
8 .  Pressing conditions of 98OOC and 3500 psi are held for 15 minutes with vacuum 
chamber pressure averaging 2 to 4 x 10-3 Torr. 
The heating power i s  shut off and the ram pressure released over a period of 
about 1 minute. 
9 
10. 
1 1 .  
The die i s  removed from the vacuum hot press after 2 to 4 hours of cooling. 
The specimen i s  elected from the die at temperatures of 400°C or less. 
e 
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APPENDIX 
BILLET VACUUM HOT PRESSING PROCEDURE B (WITHOUT LiF) 
1 .  Powder Is direct1 
graphite spacers are used between t e rams and the specimen when graphhe 
dies are used. 
loaded into the die from sealed bottles, without any prfor 
I milling unless m i  I IIng was prevfousl used to mix alloy agents. Pyrolytk 
2. 'Ihe m e r  i s  cold pressed at 1000-2000 pd. 
3 .  The die is plac d in th vacuum hot press whtch Is pumped down to a chamber 
After at least 6 hours at 
in  about 30 mlnutes. Temperatures are measured by a thermocouple located 
in the die wall about 0.75" from the inside dIe surface and about 1" above 
the specimen. 
pressure of 10- f to 10 -3 Torr In about one hour. 
4. - 10-5To~ the die Is heated to 9OOOC (165OOF) 
5 .  Starting at 9OOOC the ram pressure i s  buIlt up to 5000 PSI over a period of 
about 2 minutes. 
6. A temperature of 1205O (220OOF) i s  then reached In about 20 minutes, while 
maintaining the ram pressure a t  5000 psi. 
Pressing conditions of 1205OC and 5000 psi are held for 15 minutes with 
vacuum chamber pressure averaging about 10'2Torr. 
The induction heating power i s  shut off and the ram pressure released over a 
period of about 1 minute. 
7. 
8. 
9. The die i s  removed from the vacuum hot press after cooling for two to four 
hours. 
10. The specimen Is elected from the die at a tempernture of 4OOOC or less. 
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